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Bread

Programme 5
by Ann Burnett

 A programme about the process of bread-making, from the planting of the grain, through the  

 production of fl our, to the baking of the bread itself.

 

Poem
    This is the tale of Barney Cox

    Who carried his lunch in a red lunch box

    A sandwich of brown bread fi lled with ham

    And a white sliced one, just oozing with jam…

Story

 Mr Mathieson, the village baker, always knew when his bread was ready by the smell.  SNIFF   

 SNIFF  SNIIIFFF!  he would go.

 “No, not quite ready yet, another fi ve minutes,” he would say.  SNIFF  SNIFF  SNIIIFFF!

 “Ah, yes, that’s just perfect.”

 “Ahhh!” the villagers would say as the smell wafted down the street, “Mr Mathieson’s bread is  

 ready.”

 But one morning, instead of the usual smell of baking bread, a strong smell of burning drifted  

 through the village…

Song

    Oats and Wheat and Barley Grow

 chorus:  Oats and wheat and barley grow,

    Oats and wheat and barley grow,

    But not you nor I nor anyone know

    How oats and wheat and barley grow.

 Verse 1  First the farmer sows his seed,

    Then he stands and takes his ease,

    And he stamps his feet and clasps his hands,

    While the sun shines on the land.

 chorus:  Oats and wheat and barley grow,…..etc

   

 verse 2  The seeds sprout up so green and tall,

    The ears of corn grow ripe and gold,

    And the farmer laughs and he rubs his hands,

    And takes his harvester to the land.

 chorus:  Oats and wheat and barley grow,…..etc
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 verse 3  The corn is cut and threshed to grain,

    Put in sacks and sent by train,

    And the miller grinds them all into fl our,

    Sing a song with a mighty roar.

 chorus:  Oats and wheat and barley grow,…..etc

   

   (adapted from the traditional song, ‘Oats and Beans and Barley Grow’)

Action Song

    Five currant buns in the baker’s shop,

    Round and fat with a cherry on the top.

    Along came a boy with a penny one day

    Bought a currant bun and took it right away.

    (hold up the appropriate number of fi ngers)

After the Programme

 words for discussion:-  dough, bread, miller.

 - Discuss how to make bread.

 - List all the types of bread the class can think of (wholemeal, white, wheaten, soda, potato,

       ‘fancy bread’ like fruit loaf and barmbrack, baps, scones, farls, and special breads like 

        pizza, pitta and naan bread).  What ingredients make them different from each other?

 - Think of different shapes and consistency of breads i.e. soft, crusty, farls, plaited, cottage

        loaf, etc.

 - Bring in some wrappers from bread and compare the ingredients and nutritional value.

             How many types of grain can be used?

 - Make some play dough with fl our, water and salt and make pretend bread in different 

             shapes.

 - Bring in some yeast and demonstrate how it ‘bubbles’ by adding the correct temperatures   

             of water.  (Try putting equal quantities of yeast and sugar in three saucers and add cold, 

             warm and boiling water to it).

 - Examine a piece of bread to see how the yeast has formed the holes.

 - Discuss the process of growing grain - preparing the ground, planting, watering, weeding 

             and fi nally harvesting.

   Compare harvesting in the ‘old days’ and today’s method.

 - Investigate the ways fl our used to be milled, using wind or water power.  Demonstrate the 

             system of cogs and wheels needed to drive the wheel using Lego.  Demonstrate how the

             grain was ground between two heavy stones.

 - Arrange a visit to a bakery.
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Northern Ireland Curriculum

 Geography
 Jobs and Transport:  Pupils should be given opportunities to learn about

      some of the goods people need e.g. choose an essential

      product and fi nd out about the work involved in making 

      and delivering it; draw a simple picture diagram of the 

      journey of the chosen product.

 Maths
 Handling Data:   Pupils should have opportunities to: collect data and 

      record it; help to design an observation sheet.

 Science
 Carrying Out and Making:  Pupils should be given opportunities to: make 

       observations using their senses and noting similarities

       and differences. 

 Materials:    Pupils should be give the opportunity to: work with a 

      range of everyday materials in a variety of activities e.g.

      with plasticine or dough; explore the properties of

      materials; fi nd out about the effect of heating or cooling

      on some everyday substances.

 History:    Pupils should have opportunities to: develop a sense of 

      the past by identifying obvious differences between past

      and present.

 
Cross-Curricular Links

English Geography

- discussion
- comprehension

- growing grain
- farming

Programme 5:

Bread

- handling data

Maths
- bread making
- harvesting

History
Science

- bread making
- senses: taste

smell


